
October 19, 2015  

Meeting called to order @7:03 pm 

Attendees: Nathan Thompson, Allen BeVier, Jack Miller, Andrea Miller, Dawn Dick, Sarah Travis, Jessica 

Thompson, Todd Hannahs, Matt Chopin, Kevin Dick, Kara Goodwin, Wendi Zigo, Kasey Reeves 

Meeting minutes approved with addendum of Football getting to keep any profit from the concession 

stand to help cover the costs of additional equipment. 

Treasurer report: Wendi Zigo- $27,055.58 total for all accounts. Report approved. Collected money from 

Little Cesear’s and Spirit wear. Have a bill from Rousch sporting goods. Will be paying School district for 

this year and last season school usage. 

Football- Dawn Dick- Trophies were ordered for the Minis. Minis and Juniors are going to the next round 

of the layoffs. Seniors lost.  There should not be any more home games. End of the year party will be at 

CoCo Keys, possibly for November 8th.  Money still needs to be collected for spirit wear. Would like to 

sell Northridge flags as a fundraiser, still looking into cost. Will need new shoulder pads for next season.  

The High School would like the shed out the football area. 

 

Cheer- Kara Goodwin- There were some issues with Youth Night, girls that did not attend camp were 

unable to participate. Preparing for Cheer Expo which will take place November 14th at the High School. 

 

Volleyball- Allen Bevier- Season ends end of October. M&H did not order socks. Ordered participation 

trophies for 3/4th since they do not have a tournament, cost was $55. Wanted to make sure it was OK to 

include Utica next year in signups since they do not offer it. Board stated it was fine to do so. 

 

Soccer- Sarah Travis- Two more weeks left of the season. This coming Tuesday 11/21 is NYAA night at 

the High School. Season is running smoothly. Big Walnut will not travel so most games have been away. 

Will set schedule for next season.  Looking at goals for Drumm park. 

 

Basketball-Jack Miller- Sign-ups will start this week. Season will start first week of November. Looking to 

do poinsettia sale and spirit wear for fundraisers. May possibly need more basketballs depending on 

number of teams. 

 

Wrestling- Matt Chopin put in for Commissioner, motion was approved. Cost from last season totaled 

$668.05, 95% of that was singlets. Wanting to start practice the first week of November. There will be 

1lb. weight allowance. Centerburg and Johnstown joined the league. If wrestlers started at Northridge 

they can stay there, they will be grandfathered in. Northridge will not have a tournament this season. 

Also new overtime rules. 

 

Baseball- No Commissioner 

 

Softball- Andrea Miller reported-There are still 4 cases of 11” and 1 case of 12” balls. Look into ordering 

new plates for old trophies for next season. Jessica put in for softball commissioner, motion was moved 

and approved. 

 



Nominations- Todd Hannahs nominated Jack Miller for VP. 

 

New/Old Business:  

Jessica asked for approval to place an ad for the Middle and High School play. 

Kara & Doug Goodwin- Won a sports certificate for a free NYAA sport. They would like to donate that 

back. Value of Certificate is $105. 

Dawn- Facebook is open to anyone to post pictures or news about the NYAA sports. 

Jack- donated safe for Homer Ballfields. 

 

Dawn Dick asked if it was possible to 1 child play for free if parent is a commissioner. Nathan Thompson 

tabled the discussion until we could look further in to the by-laws. 

 

We will look into donating money to Licking Memorial for scholarships for athletes. 

Look into Energy Co-op to apply to be placed on Scholarship fund. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned @ 8:26pm 


